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Principal’s Message
Welcome
A warm Lockleys welcome to Max McFeeters and his mother, Summa to our Lockleys School and
community. Max comes to us from Grange Primary School and is in Year 3 in Room 4 with Ms
Anita.
CONGRATULATIONS: STUDENT LEADERS AND HOUSE CAPTAINS

Monday 4th
Pupil Free Day
Wednesday 6th
Bunnings BBQ
Wednesday 13th
Governing Council Mtg
Monday 18th
Start of Interview Week

CONGRATULATIONS ROOM 11 DEBATING TEAM AND MRS WHITE

Wednesday 20th
Assembly
Friday 22nd
Sports Day
Friday 29th
End of Term 3
Saturday 30th
Start of Daylight Saving

NEXT NEWSLETTER
th

Thursday 16 Feb

CONGRATULATIONS WAKAKARRI TEAM AND MRS HOOKE
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PRINCIPALS MESSAGE – CONT.
ESSILOR VISION FOUNDATION
Greg JOHNSON, the Chief Executive Officer, of the Essilor Vision
Foundation, over saw our eye screenings on Tuesday and it surprised me
greatly to discover that over 60% of our students who were screened
required glasses. Those lucky students will now receive a free
consultation and glasses from an optometrist. Learning for them will be
much easier now, thanks to the Foundation.
Wouldn’t it be lovely if all Australian children could receive this free
screening and imagine
how many possible
Australian Students are
in need of glasses but
are unaware of it: Just
like we were.
80% of what and how we learn is through visuals. If you can’t see it, you can’t
learn it, if you can’t see it well, you can’t learn it well.
For those that were screened, if your child brought home a Green note that
means their eyesight was fine. For those that brought home a pink note it
means that they will be informed via a letter in the near future of how to receive
their free consultant and glasses.
KIRRILIE SMOUT PUBLIC TALK: TUESDAY 12TH SEPTEMBER
The partnership have organised for Psychologist, Kirrilie Smout, to present a public talk, Calm and
Confident Kids and Teens. Kirrilie will present a parent’s guide to helping students and children
manage worry, learn to calm themselves and cope in tough times. This is a FREE event,
supported by the West Torrens Partnership of schools. See the attached flyer for further details
NRM PROPAGATION WORKSHOP: THURSDAY 14TH OF SEPTEMBER
On Thursday the 14th of September, the
NRM will be conducting a workshop here
at the school with guest speakers, Vicki Jo
and Nicole Simpson speaking about the
room 9 International garden project and
conducting a Propagation workshop. See
the attached flyer for further details
Vicki Jo and Room 9 have been designing an international garden for May
Tce. (along side the native Australian garden). The garden will be
designed and planted by the students. Students are working with Vicki Jo
in selecting plants that represent all our cultures here at the school. Thank
you Vicki Jo and Nicole for this wonderful project for our school.
PARENT SURVEY: HAVE YOU COMPLETED ONE YET?
There are 3 surveys being distributed to the school community - staff, student and parent.
These surveys are designed to gauge the thoughts and feelings of our school community and to give us the opportunity to reflect
on how we can improve to further develop student learning.
Please take time to complete a parent survey. Surveys are open now and close on Thursday 21st September, 2017
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PRINCIPALS MESSAGE – CONT.
Parent Survey - cont
The questions in the survey remain the same as last year’s survey and the Log in details are listed below. If you do not have
access to the internet, please ring Therese at the front desk and she will assist you, either with a hard copy to complete or access
to our ipads.
The results from the survey will be shared with parents at Governing Council and staff at staff meeting with the discussion point on
how we can further develop the Lockley Primary School Site Improvement Plan and future school directions. I will also use this
information in our annual report.
The collective school community opinions are crucial to supporting our school in our goal to improve student learning.
Thank you in advance for taking the time to complete this survey
Parent’s log in : https://www.schoolsurvey.edu.au/s/Ku2FLfUQ

Access code: T354v7yQ

WAKAKARRI RESULTS
Amazing results were achieved for our Wakakirri performers. Best drama for division 3 (new entrants) and best team work on the
night. It brought a lump to my throat watching our team do their amazing performance on the big stage. Congratulations, Mrs
Hooke and the Wakakirri team
DEBATING TEAM RESULTS
Room 11 Debating Team had a hard argument to win last Thursday against Brighton Primary School Debating Team. It was a
well contested debate, with Lockleys coming out victors on a very slim margin, 51 points to Brighton’s 48 points. We thank
Brighton Primary School for debating with us and we are sure that the next encounter will be just as close.
INTERVIEW WEEK 18TH September – 21st September
Information will be coming out soon in regards to booking an interview with your child’s classroom teacher for an update on their
learning. This is a child, parent and teacher interview as we encourage all three parties to be a part of your child’s learning
journey. At the interview you will be able to discuss NAPLAN data as well as their latest Pat M and Pat R and Running Record
results. You will be given an indication of how much learning growth your child has had for the year and what their strengths are
as well as areas that can be improved.
STUDENT FREE DAY AND SCHOOL CLOSURE DAY
This Friday, 1st September is our school closure day for the show. We encourage parents to take this day to go to the show to
ensure the least disruption to your child’s class.
Monday 4th of September is our Pupil Free Day. This is going to be an exciting day for our school as we will be working with
Flinders Park and Torrensville Primary School on how to moderate student’s work and how to design tasks that cater for all
students learning and moderation outcomes.
Thank you for organising alternative care for your child, to enable us to strengthen our skills to support your children’s learning.
Happy Haven are available on both days, please ring 0415484537 to make a booking.
Principal: LONG SERVICE LEAVE
Next term, I will be on long service leave for the first three weeks of term. I am off to Portugal to visit my daughter, Ebony, who is
doing an University exchange in Lisbon. Needless to say, I am very excited, about being with my daughter but also very excited
about my replacement, Maureen Davidson. Maureen is from Warradale Primary school where she is currently acting as the
Principal. She has years of experience in leadership and is a quality leader who will bring loads of skills with her to lead our
school. Maureen is visiting us Tuesday 12th of September, for a full day to meet staff, students and the Governing Council.
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ATTENDANCE: IF YOU WANT YOUR CHILD TO BE SUCCESSFUL AT SCHOOL ATTENDANCE DOES MATTER
At Lockleys Primary School we have been very
proud of our 93-95% attendance; however, for
term 2 and 3 we have dropped to 91%.
Please take time to consider your child’s
attendance: the more your child is at school the
higher the likelihood that their learning will
improve. Regular attendance is a life skill that
can be taught from home. We can encourage it
but ultimately it is the parents who believe and
enforce it that will lead to their child’s success.
Does your child have a head set about regular
attendance that can benefit them later in life, in
their chosen careers paths? How do you
encourage your child to be at school every
day? Let’s work as a team and improve our
attendance data and learning.
NAPLAN RESULTS
Data, Data, Data Data - what does the NAPLAN data tells us? What do these results tell you as a parent? What is important for
your child to understand so that they can learn best?
Last week the NAPLAN data summaries were sent home for each Year 3,5 and 7 students who sat the tests in May. As a school it
has been interesting to view these results: it is one piece of data in our larger puzzle of information and indicators for learning. It
is important that our students are confident in their results and able to recognise what they have learnt and what they need to
investigate further.
In contrast to the state NAPLAN performance our overall 2017 NAPLAN results are strong and encouraging. With this data, class
teachers are able to confirm their knowledge of where the gaps are in your child’s learning, and each child is able to strive for new
learning goals. As a parent you will be able to recognise the learning growth your child has experienced and be reassured that
your child has a positive learning journey
These results, along with our PATM/R, attendance and running records data and other classroom assessments will formulate our
understanding of your child’s learning and will underpin our 2017Site Improvement Plan
Observations of this year’s results:
 37 students sat the NAPLAN tests
 Scores were generally similar to 2016 results
When SA is quoted as being well below national scores, we are not, at Lockleys Primary School. Our main goal, each year at this
school is to ensure that all students have a year’s learning gain and that, learning is engaging.
Year 3: 13 students
Component




Two students scored in the top two
bands in all areas.
10 students were in the top two
bands for at least one area.
Two of our students achieved in the
‘off the scale triangle’ for
exceptional scores

Reading
Writing
Spelling
Grammar and punctuation
Numeracy

Students at or above the national
minimum standard
All students except one
All students except one
All students except one
All students except two
All students except one
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NAPLAN – CONT.
Year 5: 11students
Estimated standardised student progress between 2015 and 2017
Reading: 82 % of our students achieved medium to high progress (2 students had little or no gain)
Numeracy: 63% of our students achieved medium to high progress (3 students had little or no gain)
 4 students were in the top two bands for at least one area.
 1 of our students achieved in the ‘off the scale triangle’ for exceptional scores
Year 7: 17 students
Estimated standardised student progress between 2015 and 2017
Reading: 53 % of our students achieved medium to high progress (7 students had little or no gain)
Numeracy: 93% of our students achieved medium to high progress (1 student had little or no gain)
 6 students were in the top two bands for at least one area;
 1 of our students achieved in the ‘off the scale triangle’ for exceptional scores
FUNDRAISING
A massive thank you to all our wonderful volunteers on Wednesday for helping raise $874.55 for
our students. Our amazing helpers include our champion sausage baggers, Rachel and
Amanda, our onion cutter (how her eyes are not red from cutting 15kg for days after), Annette,
our star purchaser, Jenny, our helpers on the day, Bill, Tanja, John, Darryl, Eileen, Annette and
Lea. We couldn't have done it without your help. Thank you again
If any one would like to join us for some fun (even an hour or 2) next time, please let Lea know 0438 460 356.
Our next BBQ is Wednesday 6th September at Mile End. The more the merrier!
WAKAKIRRI 2017
This year saw the comeback of our school's involvement in Wakakirri after a 10 year hiatus.
On Thursday 17th August, I had the pleasure of accompanying a group of 24 wonderful students and a team of parents and staff
to the 25th Anniversary of this amazing Story Dance competition held at the Adelaide Entertainment Centre. The students were
gobsmacked at the sheer size and beauty of the stage and the enormity of audience seating surrounding them.
The students mingled with other schools, played card games and found a sneaky spot to play a bit of hand ball. The late lunch at
the nearby Joiner's Hotel was simply delicious and it was a great time to celebrate what has truly been hard work since the start of
Term 2.
Their performance of 'RAZZTWIZZLER' (meaning something exciting and enjoyable according to Roald Dahl) was well received by
the judges and all students, including the stage crew, did our school proud. I couldn't have asked for more.
We were awarded 'BEST TEAMWORK' on the night and soon after we were awarded a state award for 'BEST DRAMA STORY'.
Well done to all involved - students, parents and staff. Your assistance, time and dedication is truly appreciated.
Chookas!
Ms Hooke
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On the 23rd of August, 2017, the Student Leaders for semester 2 were inducted. The Student Leaders and Sports captains had an
induction ceremony. We had also invited two special guests who were The Mayor John Trainer and our very own, Angela
Vaughan. We had a splendid assembly and had a delicious morning tea. All Student Leaders enjoyed the food and were hyped for
our Big Morning In.
The Student Leadership team participated in the Big Egg Drop! We were divided into groups and collaborated with each other to
create a perfect design supporting the egg and preventing it from cracking. Prabhnoor’s team and Mansher’s team won because
the egg was in one piece. Everyone did a fantastic job and had stupendous team spirit. Well done to all the Student Voice
members!
Olivia our Lockleys Leader had organised the Big Morning In with some assistance from Mrs White. We had a mini clinic and did
various activities with the super intendants of St John. St John is a place for ages 7 and older to participate in activities involving
first aid treatments. We all enjoyed the activities and worked as a team. We also learnt new methods to roll bandages around
someone injured and faster ways to help someone in pain.
At the end of the Big Morning In, we wrote our reflections on circular paper which was displayed around the Student Voice room.
We all had to write what we learnt from today and the teamwork that was involved. We all worked as a team, helped each other
out, discussed to find the solutions, and most importantly, had collaborative spirit! Our great work paid off with a fantastic meal
from subway!
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WELCOME TO LOCKLEYS MRS KIM
Sua Kim is a visiting teacher from South Korea who has been working in Room 11 teaching us
about South Korean geography, history and writing. The students have enjoyed learning from her
and participating in her lessons.

김선생님, 로클리학교에 오신 것을 환영합니다.
대한민국에서 방문 온 김수아 선생님은 11번 교실에서 한국 지리, 한국의 역사, 한글에 대한 수업을 했다.
학생들은 그녀와 함께 배우며 수업에 참여하는 것을 즐겼다.

Students using the
Korean slang term;
‘DaeBak’ which means
great!
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This year’s Book Week theme was, “Escape to
Everywhere” and our costume parade proved that our
imaginations certainly did escape. Classes spent the
week engaged in fun Book Week activities along with
sharing 2017”s shortlisted books form the Children’s
Book Council of Australia. “Gary” by Leila Rudge was a
definite favourite! Pyjama Day was a favourite too and
we all enjoyed rugging up on the cold day
By Gurkirat
Room 9
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P a g e 10

P a g e 11

ARE YOU THE NEXT EBONY??
GIRLS FOOTY AT LOCKLEYS FC 2018

COME & TRY DAY!
Monday 11th Sept. 5.00-6.00
Lockleys Oval Rutland Ave Lockleys
AFLW Star Premiership Player &
ex LOCKLEYS FC Junior- EBONY MARINOFF

Contact Mike Hannaford 0430 222616 or mhannaford@smartline.com.au for more information.

